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getting a Muj exactly like throne wae wae 
eo unfortunately ravished from their grue». 
Of courte, they revet got her. Then the 
fool-trap is baited afresh. j

Now multiply Mrs----- -’» humble haM-
crown by eight. That makes a sovereign. 
The fee is one sovereign. Divide the num
ber of applicants by any numeral you think 
will give you the truth aa the result of this 
sum in simple division, and you will know
how much Mr.-----, who flies at high* game,
gets by hia profession cf not finding places 
for secretaries, clerks, ushers and the rest, 
woo want employment, in that great city ; 
always remembering that hie most frequent 
-------- the broken man i-v TL—

advisable. made in
gross the dews lyfct 
Wkemn welMtuCh;

a large variety of introduced end Nor. .37, Minor Coboconk Irradiator.
No ; something theatrical, I not annually of tiww, To make its purportThat is because I list of bankrupts, is a sufficientDicker grasses crowd ont and replace all other itulele à few feote. That Roger Ttohbornc 

sailed from Rio in the Bella is admitted ; that 
the Bella Was wrecked is also admitted. 
Bat here begins the difference ; for tirode- 
fendsnt alleges that be, with fire others, 
sesaped from the Bella in a boat, was pick
ed op by the Osprey, and was carried into 
Melbourne; while for the prosecution it is 
alleged that the Osprey is a phantom ship, 
of whose existence there is no manner of 
proof. If, it was urged, there ever was an 
Osprey, some witness from her ought to be 
forthcoming. But, was the reply, they arc 
all dead or scattered in the uttermost parte 
of the earth. Why, it was asked, is 
there no record in the Custom House 
at Melbourne of the Osprey’s am 

the answer, the gold 
and nobody took any

—— —,-----But, it was asked
again, why is no one brought forward con
nected in any way with the Osprey ? Where 
are her owners ? Where are her agente ? 
Where is the record of the Custom House 
from which she cleared ? To this the answer 
was the sudden and unexpected appearance 
in the box of Mr. Jean Luie, steward of the 
Osprey, whose evidence, it may be remem
bered, entirely corroborated in every point 
the story told by the defendant Mr. Jjaie’e 
tale was, to say the least of it, a surprise ;
—i------------------ l adjournment was allow-

> prosecution to send to 
• there make enquiries ae 
•- Line's statements. Mr

-̂-----of the Norfolk Circuit,
us sent out in behalf of the Crown, and he 
us the first witness now called by Mr. 
kwkms.
Now the evidence given by Mr. Purcell 
id the three witneeses who followed him 
•s especially directed to contradicting, or.

We havegCSINE-S EDUCATION.and breakfast off fruit and Rhhrt wins* again triumphed over corruptionproof that their specie». Thus the bine
•«•to, degenerate, depraved, degradedand parte of Ohio and r*t Virginia ; the{he wet name was McComber- great trees, spread»* 
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1854, «he wm onohorod at TebleBey; nnd 
Umt Jena Lou vu never one of her crew.

Hove yoo inching to uk thia witnmn 
Dr. Konoolyr’ ukod the Lord Chief Jot. 
hoe. “ My lord,” replied Dr. Kernel,, “ I 
«vor oud th»t the vteml of-whioh i rook.
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ing the course of the whole trial on the part
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He tt new and the Bermuda yd crabtherefore, when Dick of Ike HOW TO 00 BUSINESS.He waved his hand tau got backto town, or a new looting. Men hare boon
depreeating the other’s contempt are all toit Asgentlemanlike occupation I know I know. They sing. Rollicking 

M Charlie’—not a bed
who told ’em, so I ought to knew.men who, like

College an unrivaUed in Oaued^young Frank Melliahip, are id ‘ Champagne 
last—and weai

ge under in theHuk whichThere ie still, however,a third and important class; the-
VOL IL NO. til.who, unlike him, have so itself of their favourable operatic mew ,^itructed in allof those who defend their own. As strong as to s lot ofpertaining lost!dreds of theee of. That-Polly !the beaets and birds of prey, they are braver,

ODELL A TBuUT.ont of their 'last two or three with a permanent growth of gram, study theseI..... .« — ..I-..- .X At -  hdd up by law endto bat feigning ; than thereat ot them, because I always try to vetois a matter of daily laws, and avail ourselves of thsir aseistoIt was to this dsns that> that bring no beating : AURiCAKwho want work and knowledge and note to theee whose life, rare chance.
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For instance I've Lefleur still to in the ToryMortiboy belonged bow ; Lei 
nap which be bad deserted. Mrs. gkimp’a.can’t get it who deserve well—yet, asking them into oon-Sqnsre, Islington—one

ilaoes where fashion and ai
Granvillehero is a field for tact with what are should readily learn that it will beOTWÎKd A horrible cannibal advertises for “ a 

girl to cook.”
Mr. Stokes, father of the murders 

mother and sister, are about to goab 
where they will hereafter reside.

Harvard College has adopted Walter!
8 work on “ Lombard street and 

London Money Market ” as a text-bool
A turkey being baked at a Cinci 

Eotol exploded, the other day, and eel 
ge oook s face so that she will be ugj

It ie said that Mrs. Harriet Beecher sj 
pending a whole year in writ] 

book, threw it into the tire the othen

I met lobs of them during theDr. Kenealy had “ opened” a New York 
Osprey, and had, at the instance of the de- 
fendant, changed the venue of the vessel to 
New Bedford. It wae at first not eo easy to 
see why this witness wse celled. It was un- 
derstood, however, that his evidence will be 
made use of should application in error be 
made for a new trial on the ground that the 
adjournment to enable Mr. Purcell to pro
ceed to America was irregular. It may 
then be necessary to show that tiro Osprey 
which Dr. Kenealy “opened” was the 
Osprey of New Bedford, and that the Osprey 
to which Luie swore was the Osprey of Bal
timore; and Mr. Davis’s evidence brines 
this fact ont clearly upon the record. To 
Mr. Davis followed Mr. Lucias Duncan, a 
member of the American Bar and of the 
Supreme Court of tiro United States, whose 
evidence, in effect, went to show that btaten 
Island was within the Custom House collec
tion dietoug^LNew York, and that the 
jHnedictiM*Wie Custom House officials 
extended toWgffln four leagues of the land, 
so that a vgffel taking in her cargo at the 
exaot spot indicated upon the map by Luie 
oould not possibly escape being boarded.

Mr. Duncan was followed by Mr. Miller,

Frank, laughing. ■mall towns and rural of time and trouble to endeavour to
Now let ns return to Frank Melliahip. ,tfroir failure, and although lasting sward of these grasses alone. Asis twoYou willI have not called him the hero of m] tiroy had been lifelong Conserva-are smaller, yet they are equally disastrousreally missed, and well, we should never attempt torted intofood* oa joy; because he has done nothing heroic—1 in tiroir effects. Bat such failureswould have recalled, was tiro wild freedom MUSTY OF GREY.knolls with red nor sandy lands, numerous things indoor through the partition walliy of his own sac- known among farmers. Certainly there areeftha old Bh. rot i>. ro>f»ig" torooi»».

---- 4= «-*— «ni mankind. vu him
bine grass. Be- BfJflh^ipolicy they couldn’t approve of.oorea ior one aniy, Decease time: 

You will thus gain eeufldeuoe, £ io, nfarmers whose lives andiventionalify, 
my. This he

---- — - z-----J —» -ppuio VI.
F-er fasten ns, he always appointed tiroll! 7th Come^n.-threeHungry, and barren, ted sharp as the tea; if not ble varietywasting precious 

ifferent living.
suitable grasses goes to form to office and overlookedbat by théMd wo-shell have you on the boards of tiro by vicious courses. I 

management whichO, let the take dream fly to John Heathooti? would wreckWhy dots he not Then you growth rather than endeavour to foroe anyWhere our rick souls do lie. But for all they wouldpeoedtabe Mrs. Skimp’s baker. Lot £u nth •
Lot 84,11th Concession 
Lot 81,18th Concession Lot 1, 16U, Concession! 
Apply to JOHN CANAVAN,

his super la-Why will he not be a few months, no farmer,that I brought Diek held out■cameinto the single species 
discomfiture.

in spite of it to our certainThis litti# b>’e jo* going there, air.’lively rich cousin, Dick We shall also learn to avoidhie hand.
Do I undersand you to offerI will tell you why, for I want to paint peukMyfail to improve 

always behindhand, but
sat down. With the cold Then I would gentlyIt wae a point of pride : de al ways played about h» pale face, but at tiro year’s end upon unsuitable soils, or those we find to be,Whet number might yen wrefe Mr:

Thirtv-ihrw. R
He had repudiateded, toHave I not said it? Ask tiroAll prias beguiled termination to show his independence of hie head is still above water, and if he is- at tiro 10 York Chamber», To route.he asked to its“ Thirty-three. New YcL*ht bring and toall those who, as he thought, ought to have better off, he is no worse off than he was the be only noticed » the Qiobe.Thirty-three and thirty-four. to thesaved his father from lain, madness, and i‘t think I has su joyed allI don’t know. 8kim?%e m?death. was tirobrightening up at the proupeot of three extraFr m the cndle to the grave, ‘I will do without them. Don’t ask me to sing under my has allowed weeds to grow Sand rob hiaYou were half •o split off from theThat’s theEnergy overcomes all difficulties. ■till baasaid Lafleur, re] and when we haveLabor omnia vineit. ’ yon like—only sing if he has allowed his hogs andif you cannot of those soils, we shall learn to letFrank tiro bey with. Us loud ofjpybook rubbish. 

mi vineit ” Tt
yeustilir’ that would be going buck*Very well, then.’It is capital thatBEADf-MOHEY MORTIBOY Rxs omnia yincit’ No. I am waiting for him. You have he etiU baaIn three minâtes they were in theMr. Lewaoou held out his hand, and shookconquers all things, from a kingdom up to a neglected to ptoenre i 

his poor native stock,
which will supplant andIt was oMong really, and not soFrank’s by way of ratifying the IMS had a atiS'hae'patk> Qu virant ; and itTo Leaden and to Art.' He had come enthusiasm when he spoke of his in- pork and beef, although lean andatrip of in the CANADA!we will : eo, it is not so much difficulta vimt to the Patoee. ; M his barns aroA MATTER-OF-FACT STORY. of tiro Asm AocI Jobut theArt left him, we whatever of its

fault of Art? Na help U- Iwin. Itake. I
with herHe wanted long education and years of MUDGB k YARWOODout the my opera

CHAPYEB XXVI.—OOraSUED. ** I had. Unfortunately it has beentime thattail to pamt ChippewaWhen pah-ruled by the Lord Chief Justice thatdid nos know, and nobody but KateTfceent of virtue had long ■ ton MELODEON AND ORGANthat the same breeds whenhad ever-told him eo.been crushed out of her by dire «-«-jthe evident of a witthoughtLet Be do him justice. He Company. at Lato tiro w-and, likemany aad hie hay year 1866. Lastlywho have* none in fy, jwfc.hu nensee—Captain Hayethat at Nithought some way would be found bv him
self. He did not want to be shown the way, 
or to be helped by any friend of his prosper
ous days. His desire to be independent, and 
work his own way, was a sort of vanity ; but 
it is not uncommon. I know a rich man 
who would rather earn a single guinea than 
the Goddess of Good Luck should shower a 
hundred into hia pocket < from the clouds. 
TbiS was Frank’s state of mind too.

The man saw he was a gentleman, and 
begged him not to trouble about the matter, 
but pay him any day when he was passing.

“It is the easiest thing in the world,” 
thought Frank, “ for a man who always 
bas had money in his pocket, to walk into a 
shop and quite forget he has none.

York hisdo not thrive, vvietyof the ORGAN’grow sheep Jothe -old strain, repeating deed words to Wets

But they took tiro money, and went away. 
Frank noticed how they crawled like a pair 
of old women. Bat tiro elder to appearance, 
the younger in reality by five or ux year?, 
was the poor worn-out shirtmaker.

“Let me get out of this place,” said 
Frank. “I should go mad if I came here 
another night.”

It wa* at the time when the Embankment
wae building bat not quite finished. Frank 
went down to the grand old river, which was 
at high tidt, and saw—in the clea-, bright 
air of early dawn, when the black pail of 
smoke over London lifts and is driven away, 
only to come back again when men rise from 
their beds—the towers and spires of ' the 
mighty city standing ont against the blue 
sky of the morning.

He communed with himeelf. In that 
bright air, it was impossible toJeel unhappy. 
At the age of five and-twenty, it is impos
sible not to see hope in everything. Besides, 
there wae literally nothing that he oould re
proach himself with. His life had been 
blameless. If we are to go by aine, Frank- 
had none ;—Is peak as a layman. If we 
are to go by aims and hopes, Frank’s were 
pure and lofty 1 speak as a layman. If 
to desire only what is geod and right be in 
itself good and right, then was Frank, at 
this moment, one of the best of God’s 
creatures. Perhaps I speak as a fool, but 
indeed I think he wae. To tow is it given 
to be so single-hearted and so pure One sor
row he had, and roe hope. That his father’s 
r.ame should be tarnished, was his sorrow. 
To wipe out the stain, and at the same timo 
to win his love, was his hope.

But how Î
He thought of the man with the big head, 

wh> wanted to employ him. This was 
aclearly not the way to get large earns of 

money, or a great name. But yet—not yet 
Two shillings in money—now that Kitty and 
Tilly were provided with the means of get
ting through the day—was all that he had 
in his pocket Besides this, a silver watch 
and a chain, which might together fetch five 
p,ands at a pawnbroker’s

Is struck six.
‘I’m hungry,” said Frank, “and I’m

nutf hold thirteen upon the feed. In spile of he lives, and tara:roll being to show that; ll as theBut who ever extent he thrives. Bat if the dry- wtifrelas**red ocleb- by ns.and also the Downs, is due entirely to judv had, as Luie alleged, ever arrived atdoee? No in his were to purchaseto take in the bread. of the same vessel ; Henry Fisher,oioas feeding. At GuelphThey took a Hansom from the stand. <*rk, taken in cargo at Staten Islam),The eight a» St. their stock withoutÏWkV knoak tb. Compuy ; Mr. Jowph Triù, of th«Howl wish tain crop, and is hardly and thenoe proceeded to Melbourne. H-shad one, I ition—if they were to expose it to■asiretad ; but he saw in gardées, oi for forage.■aid Mr. PAHLIAMENTARY NOTICE.move, and caught sight of a face Morel, of the Home Office—all of whom gaiNew York—tiro books of the Custom Hebe grown in unlimited quiNo-no, we had no capital-----«--* - ------ «. trespass,by pilferers—or 
i were crowded, as tipoi

if, when thea young lady’s—peeping at him evidence, the general effect of which waa togrown. Mr. Stone’s crop of turnips is and of theafraid not.’ tipon ’court days >w that Luie oould not possibly have
lad from (Iztxmd fc/i T.nnHnn infkm -

Yon oould sot sored by the ten thousands of bushels. His found no trace ofweü with Giulia. The NOpCE IS HEREBY GIVEN that
sailed from Oatend to London within thethan this, he had called on Mr. Fnncke, ofgirl has roly got her father and tittle their stores andito a room, evidently the dining-ro 

Here tie had to wait while link
dates which he has alleged.the firm of Fonoke & Meincke, ship brokers.to fall back on. It would tell immensely The evidencedeal—I’ve played oountie* games ietnotof Mr. Moreland turnips, with toluded, Mr. Hawkins said,if .we oould put of hay andin. The talented Silvan! with the vulturein the driest and business-likeIn tiro brokers of the Osprey, and had found thatSilvani, Fran* f.tto atjet tw^Tw.in making a living, and in

Divine Giulia. hriWant case, myafter the other. By heaves, Diek, I shall 
be far richer than you ? ”

“ I should tike to go. But, no—1 think 
I had better not leave my own place just now. 
But there, yon don’t understand tiro position 
of things.”

“I understand,” said Lafleur, “that the 
position of Mr. Dick Mortiboy is consider
ably altered for the better. I suppose—But, 
Dick, really I did not think you Would have 
been so quick in throwing over old friends” 

“I have thrown over no old friends Did 
em my word, aad hand 
asked for?”
tie not quite all, though.

__________the System all tiro way
roes the Atlantic? Were you not as kero 
I about it ? Who but you thought of

or tiro Sheriff from the doott Upon this Dr. Kenealy rose, and with hisin the after part of theidea jest occurred to Fonoke himself wvtainly be led. to believe that they hadSkimp was tall, and of rather pleasing ap ace os tomedthroe. perfectly certain that he had never acted urged upon the Court
short and that theybroker, or otherwise, for a vessel celledie to a pawnbroker’s, and he on hisaheuldera

■tout, and decidedly uninteresting. 
«She takes after my lamented

and is fed off in the English style by the aid i him to produce 
proposed to coni

Osprey, and did not, in fact, believe that surrebuttingis left at the tra-
and wore effectually toSrttatSe 
H- powers, rights, privileges, authorities »~t

SBiSllliB

existing), aad the tftpresematfree ot Albert
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after year, and yet they live, but not with- •iMk to it. aaof hurdles. By vessel existed. Dr. Kenealy, having lfirra bisat tiro liberal feeding,iplaining that fanning does not paythe Into Mr. its by putting in a couple of affidavits,mother often said. Moretonthe family Cotswold eweson to the last Bless If such farmers will onfy carrySbcieqeâèe te my family. one made by Jean Luie himself and the otherweigh from 160 toyou, Giulia to eart upon Mr. Purcellafraid I She’s afraid ' the alightert
They fatoh hewed very cordially to Frank. The Court décidéeof nothing, tant girL But there, if youFrank old. The “shearling” and this year show 

ewes reach this latter figure. Mr. Stone’s 
shepherd told me that he oould make a Cots 
wold ewe weigh 300pounds at two years old, 
with no other grain but Illinois corn, pro
vided he oould have aU he wanted of it He 
gave se en axiom in breeding, “that sise fol-

A Circular Barn.—In the Atlantic, N. 8. 
Shaler gives the following description of a 
large barn in a Shaker settlement on the bor
dera of Massachusetts and New York : To 
me the great bam was the most interesting 
of all their economies ; it was a wonder of 
convenience, and more novel than any other 
thing I have seen here. A circular stone 
huü&ig, 160 feet across end 40 feet to the 
eaves, with a cone roof and a central lantern;

..................................... "tide led to a huge
ie loaded waggons 
which carried the 
the inside of the

---- ________________ _ons oould unload at
once, heaping their burdens into the vast 
central space. Beneath the roadway were 
■tails for beasts, who in the long winter were 
to empty tiro great central gamer. At this 
•wonit waa empty, audita vast space, 
lighted by the orotral lantern, and fretted 
with oobwebbed beams, was very imposing 
—à sort of agricultural pantheon.

i—aa he explained-ries on his they will find that they have jat the affidavits were inadmissible andAfter all, it the most if not one of the most him in a markedly hostile Whenremunerative occupations in
liz ... ft ■ —-, — T 4^ u .Board and reaide with a private family the only incident of note that occurred dur-of it. Where do yen live?He locked at the cost-ip his mind to go: istence. The statistics of agriculture, andFrank turned rod. ter, the dayly things in the window—he walked past the passes off withoutthe observations of praotioally-oompetent in support of his view,looking for lodgings 

2 Well, than, the k
and thelooking cautiously s 

ie street, ae if he
dcor-way ; at last, you the re tiro truth of the« all go to prove the 

remarks. —N. T. Times.twenty* opinion of the public,’rffng to the reminded « Yale
tiro Telegraph or the Time*, dr?' by the Lord Chief Justice that toe

Faloonberg,” alleged by Luie to have
•V.M 4k. D.l 1. » — 4-1.- 4 1. — : —1- 4. , •f Hâtoryofthecheap, and tolerably gwd.of the policeman who might be round the 

corner, he plunged into one of the little 
bpxee, falling over an (fid woman who was 
haggling with the shopman for sixpence 
more than she had got the last time on a pair 
of sheets.

Frank flashed in his confusion, apologised, 
and tried the next cabinet. This was 
empty ; and here, trying to look as if he had 
often done it before, he pat down his watch 
and chain on the counter with the grace of a 
roue and waited hie turn.

The man examined his watch, asked if it 
was in going order, weighed his chain, and

Neither,her, madam,” 
recommended

that that Courtorder that he might *e.»tiro otherThe following is a second 
bove subject by Mr. L A Mi

to do
either directly or indirectly withBritish i you on the tiro same teard.the epiwire, at the ridiculous
nion of the public. 'eeired in reply tiro prompt shot. Accordingly, the ep-> shilling, the highest 

compatible with their et
in my hot paper read to the club, I de-

Very kind, indeed, of Mr.Dick, bet to We know him quite olamation wae made by Mr. Frayling, andcivilisation. Here’s the berg into hisdto well, my deer—d 
agreeable gentleman,

to keep him from etarv-Thatia niant in
the Court adjA very fo sooner, however,the banks in old partnership And new, quite the erthte. igee left the bench than a very’gin j<m a.. •hsra is s aki, is ki> life■»T oerd. profit, to all domesticwhen all Is

To Mr. Pnroell succeeded one Mr. Paul took place. Mr. Pollard, As-That will do
ristaat Solicitor to the Treasury, enteredMM of Cornell, who is at present employed in the

them, Which wee quite a natural, If net New York Quarantine Department, but who,i« 4k. lOKO A 41______1__-Xprotection during
tiro Judges would return. Luie, whobut no, It was a tributeGood-bye. winter Is essential to the welfare and increes- iploy ofThis was true. He wanted Dick’s ad* was ordered toof your throat ’ tiro Custom House. Mr. Cornell’s evidenceoould drive to aed profit of

fpon the Lord Chief Justice reappearing.Mrs. Skimp, aethe render hue already dm-
Mr. Hawkins handed him a letter, thefrom N«appertaining to 

isrn and MiddleAfter their dinner at Diek Mor- all oi hsrprofaestoa, ahepersisted im oalllng tents of which were not nudeand had there taken in her cargo4L- XT_4__TT_____ .XS____iy in the NortherntOwy’s hotel, before he his lordship, having read it, if Luiefor MiFrank, despite his efforts, looked genarrill^ neglectedberéprinedfor. I no longer oere to gamble. 
What doss it mesyf you care nothing about 
winning or losing r Upon my word, Lafleur, 
I would almost us soon, if it were not for the 
habit of the thing, dsmee a waits without
WF! MfiiH

night, Frank to breakfast with BhamtAfnmX* was still in Court. Mr. Luie waa «till preepletely innocent him the next eut, but as no one elserecords of the fact would haveHow muck- and from no other cause dp suchBreakfast was ou the steward of thea glowing terme isted in their books The books tiromeelvesFrank hesitated before he answered. It is rigidlyFrank ar- Oeprey, of Baltimore, left the Courtthe advantages of living in snob a neigh- 
uehoed as Granville Square—end par

and identified, and stated thatHow much will yon lend me ?” practised i i all olimatee corresponding torived. So' Tell me how much you want them carefullyown, in Prussia, and throughout all Germany,at cards without caring toto call hlm- tieulariy with such a family as Mrs. Skimp’s“Well a fiver.”
“All right. These aint been in before, 

vouns Gentleman.”
“How do yon know?” asked Frank,

. blushing, and very much ashamed of the 
transaction he was engaged in.

“ We’ve got a private mart in the trade 
we put on everything that comes in,” said the 
man ; and Frank believed him.

He began to write out the ticket.

you’re nek in quite a dif

Dont read this unless
yon aro anxious to make money. Agent» 

wonted tor a very saleable article. Sample and par- 
ticulars 1er » cents. GREENFIELD * CO., So* 
M0, Toronto.

We have tiro key of tiro square, for the
ct hoarder*, air.” aha .aid.oi ..y kmd, W«U« twj «Umtùl br~k- W. BELL & CO,use of boarders, air,” she said. Island in the winter todeers wash theronatt frequently allndee to italowurtofart without his guest ; felt a-little vexed

m uuHw-muwn win hw duhot; ammo 
do not, and claim washing is not onlyFmuk could 

own mind, the
ooutowti^Ja^ take in ker cargo from lighters, she wouldDeleft tiro it, went up into the that everybody ie yourthat tiro. the key of tiro be out in pieces by the ice, while, If she didbut Injurious. Good batter iaStrand, and had a cup of ceffee Then you iiaoover thatFrank did act Mm. Skimp, with the of each way of thaking—and it would oostScotch publication, speaks thusabout to do good to your TO $20 PER DAY—AGENTSher exactly ten times ae much aa it would to!■ the first thing to be attended toself, you’ve got fuss and worry about delighted Me cigar. up to New York, and Prixe Medal Organs, Organettes,Whileto other people."He had scarcely drawn a dozen the two.way of hia calling, in all his life before. butter-iDick Mortiboy doing good to■moke, when tiro waiter brought up a cart Hia interview with MfS- meeting to be in of throoa a silver tray. retfcUptory.1 apartment, for fear it might tarred tote they wish it orQueer, isn’t it? Bet true.Must I give it be too straugfy recommended LATl PROVINCIAL EXHIBITIONS.TRAPPERS. SEND $100And without looking at the directed to show that, ifNot unless you like. Any will do.• went to

s&sysi arehored ofi Staten Island, she would ao< beto hare made tiro extrrhero he bad a plunge in the coldest water Mr. Smith of Piccadilly, it generally ie. Will You don’tin the world, eonth of tiro Arctic pole, and that dor flocks at aU times.1 wLkJj he bu mode $60 in two weekswant to have than aBat tiro card wse not Frank's It bon the Upon thism this point, 
Cornell weTOYou rent beof Abide Infleer.It wae only houwvrr. Dr. Kenealy and Mr.

A GENTS—1G
ATL of the Dominion

ofMfe SELL NEW MAIand tiro will hove to de-? .Yrn'mlsu» do Mr. Cornell*—--- . The Kitchen. toA-
it would to method of diepotine tu per day. TROY k CG., Toronto.ho took the imputations oust by Dr.right, my lad: there you are. Four”“Time rood’ 

rrflaeteo.-. ire there,
nerfect rood nature 
Cmre wtofoRowed 1

te^, eight.’ .°joS3aiup Which object of theFrank pot tiro and fho ticket to of tiro IT, U Kb* *«et wet,country? Diek, toll day loaf, perturbable. Mr. Cruse. » aand went bunk to pay far Ms 'a few beta, but ICHAFTJ» XXVEL boh aRaboutit. I plain A gents
n, whole Doi

WANTED OYER THEtoo suffered from say palpitation, but from the firm of then part-'Paving-stones come to fed hard after partridge for tom, 
heure at night, tin

Then he made his Kw, toto the 1—re. to the severity of
variedfrom fii

and justpipe into an he made his way to the.
after her ner, and lastlywalking about i frore five to ten per

appointments “ suitable for any gentleman 
to make.”

Frank was very glad to hear this, and 
asked for some particulars about the secre
taryship advertised.

“ Our fee for entering a name is a sove
reign—over a hundred and "fifty a year—half 
a sovereign under it. This secretaryship is 
three hundred. Fine Arts Company (Limit
ed). The governor’s in it, and it'll soon to 
got op.”

To the credit of Frank Melliship’s com
mon tenor, I record tiro fact that to did not 
pay the sovereign, bat asked tiro fellow what 
they meant by their advertisement He had 
a copy of it in his book, and he road it ont

The clerk was evidently of an irritable 
temperament Perhaps he often had a row 
in the office. He was rude to Frank. He 
turned on his heel, and left the counter, with 
the words—

“P’raps you know gentlemen as hasn’t 
got a sovereign. Coming here, wasting our 
time and kicking up a row !”

The being wae too contemptible to thrash, 
but his remark opened Frank's eyes to the

them ioe twenty-four tired, faint andbe,old in every fManhours or so, no doubt’ I replied firmly.Frenk said to him- >thod of utilising them is toold days are gone.’
d, vooreu alwaysby th. tm« o( th»t old otih ol hi., .kick streaked for theself as he strolled along the Embankment, the oldpelt-rot, dysentery, aad lead them into the liquid manure tank, but for the year 12 

purport being
E. WHITECOMBK,

we have recorded, as to make sharp ; but bar Humanity andA policeman turf. There is of money to be lostdivision of hie property into two halve Robert conway,
TIONEEB and General Appralie.. ___

Lot 18, 3rd Coil, York, West. P.O., Yorkville.

AUC-tirot tiro would never acted as stevedores to any vessel call-Now, who would to bobby to provide warm tank has been I don’tto give Lafleur one; bel he did and he went on to tell theed theshelters, after1 An awful time of it they must vided, it is elaim to to truly loyal, In view of thein * general-way, to abide by jury thatbeiand a half per cent If this is of valuable of potier of N<in tirotn myself. I dare- York have resolvedpartnership was dissolved bypose I oould procure a nomination. contrasted with the lore before protection, itipon cheating her. 
kept a cheap boarding-house, 
e where you received your

I have toA NY PERSON HAYING SPARE
-LA. time, rond address, and I will make it lucra
tive tor both ot us. ROBERT COOPER, Wellington

itulate you on becomingIf tiro barn-yard 
underground dn

ny I shall go turf, though, fer of theIt was will roadi the delusion that sheltersI don’t know what Ino hurry to teat his System ; he stayeddrives boards nailed together to form a squareor he enlists as 1 Aye, mou, bot I tell ye noo its pass to any place of amusement in 1 
also, that the proprietors and agent 
various places of amusement she 
requested not to issue a pass to any 
of the police force or to the commise 

The Lockport, HL, Courier 
“ Lockport has reason to be proud 
drunkenness. As a town, she has b 
the past week brutally, hilariously 
spicuousiy and gloriously drunk. V 
fidently defy any other town in the n 
to show* greater number of drunk* 
to the square rod than have gone 
through the streets of our delightj 
within the past seven *çs.” I

The distinction which luxury and j 
tion are making between the peoj 
their representatives was illustra 
Washington last week. William 1 
field, a representative from Alabama, 
to the door of Congress in the hones! 
of a fanner, but that attire was view* 
suspicion by the doorkeeper, who d 
to let Crutchfield in until he had bee

shall do, Lafleur. stead of coming straight up to New York. 
Lastly stopped into the box one Mr. Joseph 
da Rows, a member of the well-known firm 
of Messrs. Pinkerton, the Pollakys of Chi
cago. Mr. de Roses’s evidence w sa to tiro 
effect that there was a Newbury avenue, 
Chicago, but that it had in it no “grog 
shop” owned by any person of the name of 
Jean Luie; that m Nineteenth street,

breakfast, andsoldier, bet nooody ever borné of> getitle- I shall the water again.and keeping tiro five thousand a week—with thein the police force. Office», it strong argument 
s the fact that it :

in favour of I has felt jist liketired of that, and STUMP MACHINES,intact for Homboorg expedition. materially in if thia«■mil dabblings 
ird, fto, and snob

tiros the paid their own

queer things. I confess -i

weight of the flour, i well as im been feohtin’ the Tories tiro floor o’is equal to that of piling
EXTRA MACHINE OILoecser oquoiuod w me.

Me here my lane.drdes, just to best that wold be got for money.-though I tiro precaution in each “I hae held the Pairty taegither an' dunekeep Ms hand in ; but his main TMPROVED
A 100roee^ wroth.

FARM FOR 8 A LEU-haven’t iy left—I have ly signifyto poor over his nsleslsrisw, day after day. mildness of and the drain, forming a water bat just becauseThie,” she said' is thereally aim higher than the pol they’re in Parliament, and before the publicprevents a back flow of impurethink of the and. veen juuie ; mae m nmewenw ssrett, 
Brooklyn, State of New York, the names of 
both Jean Low and Carl Anderson were al
together unknown ; that there was in all 
Jersey City no suoh street as Caroline street ; 
that there was no trace of any steamer called 
the Ironsidepfying upon Lake Erie in 1861 ; 
and that “ Harry tiro sailmaker, of William 
street,” was not to be discovered in New 
York. Mr. de Roses, who was iu all re
spects a model detective officer, took a keen 
cross-examination with the most perfect

Mr. Luie himself eat in oomt the whole 
day by the side of the defendant, and heard 
all that tiro witnesses had tossy with a quiet 
and confident smile. Mr. Whalley also— 
who, it was recently announced, bad with
drawn from the case—eat by the side of Mr. 
Cooper Wyld, and took an . active share in 
the day’s proceedings. It was part of Mr. 
Whalley’s mission to America to test and 
verify toe statements made by Luie, and his 
presence in court was consequently intelligi-

Dr. Kenealy’s popularity had by no means 
abated. A crowd of close upon two hun- 
dred followed him from the judges’ entrance 
to Charing-crore, and thence np the Strand, 
cheering vociferously. In Palace yard wss, 
of course, the usual mob, but Mr. Denning 
and hie men kept good order; and there was, 
all in all, less disturbance than usual
HUNDRED AND THIRTIETH DAY.
On Friday, Nov. 28, the case entered up

on a new phase. So far as evidence is con
cerned ft was at an end. The last witness 
had been called, and all that remained was 
for Dr. Kenealy to sum up his case for the 
defence, for Mr. Hawkins to reply, for the

It was a with two pieces of why? The philo- e’e, they get a’ the honour o’t, and theair.' The liquid which collects in 
may either be absorbed by garden i 
swamp mock or leaf mould and used 
are, or, a better plan is to use toe 
tte liquid manure. No better ferti 
cabbages, cauliflowers, or any gard 
tables can be procured, and there is 
repulsive in its use. But it is uni
to point out the ways of utilizing it,_____
ant uses will be found for it ; the only poin 
that needs reiteration is the absolute neces
sity; for sanitary reasons, for preventing it* 
misuse, and toe ease and economy —1—
it—8. H., Warren Co., Penn., 1 
Tribune.

White Mark* on a Morse—Na 1.____
a razor and shave off the hair the form and 
■roe you wish the blaze or star to be made ; 
then take a small quantify of oil of vitriol 
and with a feather anoint the part once, 
which will be quite sufficient After the 

ai «i *^ will be-

Our Extra Oil only, bears the Trade Mark.think of the The latter,■past-six. The key was at Islington. iphioal real in my last •oil, dryand going down with it,likely to help him. the Science of- Probabili-
4:_ T4 i. *v___ l_« .___ • »_

one your own pian, ana gow 
and fleecing, every body—eh!He locked up at the clock towt butinIt was a wires and attendit tae the wark of or-tiss. It the comfort of the animal is there-

1er agricultural uros, u it■ely this is quite 
of-domeetio et

hungry If the Pi had beenThere would be if I wanted the money. re ap-figures and calculations; and it i had a card tied round it, with somebody’s to one kindNot now. I never oared to win from those SALEso far re he could see, the — A VALUABLE
100 acres, all cleared (excepting

gain 7 per centanimal will better wouldn’t have hero so well organized.1whs couldn’t afford to 1res, LafleurSystem he had perfected. was tied a,,huge placard, onI left school. I know. You always soft-hearted.The wind, that I’m gaunto let Mackenzie and BlakeDick. Now, if a man plays with me, I playIt haa grown up with years long, “Mr. Bddrup.'the old French perereh very prettily saye. of tilings. That such three miles of the City of :follows that the For further politic hie look-out whether he saaof steady play and upeteady fortunes. The iculore apply to R. R. WADDELL,•ffW I, and tore it up. 
round the wall.

though king David and ’His: fleece of the sheep wffl be increasedgenerally get up wi’ it. ItTl no be long till Pm in theafford to pay or not. I play toid* of itthe credit of H *» portiooally ; for the flesh and woolHe turned into » bye-street, and lookedto the shorn and then, mon, Ill let th<FOR SALK___60 ACRES, find the Stock’s Oil to be the beet we have yet "used.of the very tittlelimb.1 for a quiet corner where he could ait down are derived from theat that hi. appetite that I’m no politically deid yet’green table itself.’ north half lot 16,away their leisure hoarsto his end curse his fate. There which will increase or diminish tiro to M. 7. to be in thecircumstances, 
breakfast, and

The candour of this admission of Leflenrie the Newry Static t.ou tiro after-deck, while tiro and look.Hang it, I must have he cursed fate as he walked along. But the of the Wellington, Gray don’t have anyequalled by its truth. your oil equal to lard; it lathe only oil to give gene-their tittle in tiro fore- your ou equal to isro; it is tne omy ou
ralrotiriaction. GREEN BROS, k CO.After walking for half an houras in an hour’s time.’ will supersede further i home-paintedDick sighed, end leaned hia head upon hiagrew slowly, tak- browu trees were a miserable Says the Machiae Republican: 

Professor Capen m Ban* 
Ideates the weather some fi

_____ Sometimes he hits it and so
he does not When he does hit it, 
tributes it to his sagacity, but when 
not hit it, he attributes it to distort 
the diffusive influx of the fine line 
radiating influences of the sun’s i 
This should be conclusive.”

A physician in Bangor, Me., the ot 
had an early and odd patient who < 
treatment, with a pistol ballet in 
dangerously near his heart, a cut si 
long in hia head, and a leg badly fr 
thus presenting a beautiful opportu; 
surgical practice in at least three b 
The much wounded-man would en 
that he “had been having a little fui 
a house,” but declined to say whs;

The Sacramento Bee relates the fo 
“ A lady called at the Count] 
House, to-day, to inquire the propel 
take for toe pardon of her son, whe

He walked through the Temple into Fleet began to pull himself together. My flocks were of the Saxon The following firms are also prepared to furnish our
to the inventin'»lathe Swearing will not help, at any rate. variety, and, in point 

ed by few. Before bei
George smiled. “ I conldna weel expect 

tre be Premier, o’ course, wi’oot a seat in 
tiro Commons—mai/s the pity—but it’ll be 
a’ the same when I ance get into the Cabi
net. Christie ’ll hae tae mak way for me.”

I congratulated him again, and I left.
I’m subsisting on precarious literary 

labours for the present till the Ministry 
finds or makes a vacancy for me somewhere.

Among other tilings I have been dabbling 
in the troubled waters of polemical discus-

Rev. Mr. Day, of Holy Trinity Church, 
an enthusiastic Ritualistic, engaged me to 
amist him in getting np a pamphlet denounc
ing the Low Churchmen, and intersperse a 
lew erf my brilliant humonrisms to make it 
interesting to toe general reader.

I fancy I have greatly aided the success 
of that work.

The passage denouncing the pew-rent sys
tem, and introducing the classic ejaculation 
“ proh pudor !° (pevrdoor) will at onoe be 
recognized * the offspring of my able pen.

JIMUEL BRIGGS, D.B.,
Graduate of Cobocoak University.

By Jo-ve* they ' adjoining Sills* sawmill.
Something innst be done and that soon. being shelteredchina teapot GLARE & CO.LYMAN, progneof them. Do you « sion given this spring. Apply to W. D. MITCHELL,surrounded by fresh)

of ham, gave notice _____ ________ ___
breakfast was to be had within.

Frank took a seat in a box near the door, 
aad ordered his meal ; ate it with the great
est relish, and woedered if Dick Mortiboy 
% os np, and whether he would be surprised 
if M» cousin failed to keep his appointment

Then he took np that wonderful chroniek, 
the advertisement sheet of the Time*. Order 
in disorder, if yon happen to know where to 
look for things. Frank did not; eo he looked 
at every page but the riekt before his eyes 
rengkttoa coima* of Wasted» and Want 
Places. He read toe list—the contents of 
which everybody knows perfectly well, 
because it never alters—with the curiosity of 
one interested. He wss struck, of course, 
with that coincidence of people advertis
ing for a place in terms that exactly suit the 
apparent requirements ot people advertising 
for a person. Everybody has noticed this 
peftilurify, and noretie» hare moèm toe

“ Why don’t they read this

believe I’m getting hungry What a after the St. Louie cleaning ont, howstand against it With a capital of £6,000, 
so re to meet the very worst contingencies, 
it was re certain to win. that he oould defy

MontrealYea, ter,” said Mrs. Skimp, it teaPovertj poudsperwoke up in the morning without TpLIGfBLE FARM8 AND WILD
-fl_J Lind tor sale at suction, being Lot 10 in the

privilege of my boa 
den, if they like. r three and a half pounds. Thus 

profit in a few years reim- 
: pense of barns erected, which 
able purpose of protecting the 
heir fodder. The additional 
e wool, evenness of the growth 
trength, brilliancy, and elasti- 
mtially promoted and apparent 
Another national source of pro- 
y bitter condition from shelter- 
increase of lambs. Before this 

of full feeding.

LYMAN BROS,, A CO.don’t think strong enough to take the Lind tor sale at auction, being Lot 10 InLafleur nodded.fortune. He had made one or two tittle Toronto.be readily removed andBut he seemeditares with it in America^ before they J. S. ŸERKER. Kingston.that, of course, is out served the No. 2.wanning back to his old time, and Lafleurcame ever, with perfect with 60 acrea cleared ; prime land,Dn.k I—*. ____ ___ .1___and then, few, let me shew you toe bOliaidHe was walking along 'eat end street, Both lota situate near railway•rented to take him over to Homboorg with ootton olotb, the sizehaving that kind of love for it which make’s W. H. MARSH A 00-, Belleville.and saw at a door a braes plate, with The above lota, with t,660iit withAt the hack of tiro dining-roomUniversity and Scholastic Agency 1 You went to the billiard-rooms. I went Address—ooe and Grey, will be sold at the auctionhe postpone ( 
looaia use it a!

billiard table. Old it was raomaurey, will oe SOIU a 
W. Coate* Go., In Toronto,to the Monty Saloon. And when whichconsiderable operations till hoc___________

the Homboorg tables. He was tike an 
aeronaut withaoewmachine. He looked at it, 
Tanrined it, admired it, oruemeetedit, boast
ed of it, but put off toe day e< it» trial 
which would he either Me death or hie glory. 
Dick provided him with money for hie per- 

*o tonttoeflvu thousand

baize torn and patched, aad taVn
Anil ..J ; 4V. u.Let retry toe sohoola. Perhaps they next, at 1 o’clock p.m. olA. PROUD FOOT, STOCK k WEBSTER,it will bring off thelumpy; fl» Agent, Southampton 

Bast, Toronto, and :
foot, No. 00 King St!dollars. That was the day when I a tittle tender ; then take oftreretoeiri ing, was the Dominion Chamber*, to Colboroe street.■mall quantify, and anointa billiard tablaThey did not The Ment, a man of ex

tremely affable and polished manners, in
vited Frank to sit down, end asked him 
what he oould de.

“Tell me candidly. I’ve got plenty of 

^ “ I’ve taken a Poll degree at Cambridge.

iwes, in spite 
ipoverished ai the part two or three times

FOR 8 A LE.th jsjghtl beard his steps, and I let fly. He Ifcis an extra, of THE “ WEBSTERhandful ; bruire it and add to it aboutPrête. “ Ws oharge m fol< without arorotanoe. In all suchTh* he fired with the laft hand—being of water, and use it as a wash until the•oual expenditure, 
remained intact : Tboro firaudaa improved farms, Lots 10, lakeblood-thirsty rascal—and hit Casier, the gets well, when the hair willroom. Some c *°d 11 in tiie ltthof Ssugeen Township, with-oonoeived ; if they toey Were puny,black waiter, in tiro call •A. R. Mason,white.'ed comparatively little. He was not their Sunday from defieieney ofto Cairo.He drank, but to add that wh* winter cameI know very tittle Latin or Greek, and no Send for i list, F. PROUD FOOT,Up* my word, Lafleur, wh* I think of Bwoh.to oharge, and for the jury to debs* better brought up.’those days, my Mood boils. All fair term of the County Court, met with]liberate. SEWING MACHINEShe led

» or three bettered e>

Bad,” said tiro agent. after the the eiAny French.' too. Everyman trying to cheat hie tender plants very To make the previous day’sreived the asked of an officiallCB IS HEREBY GIVEN the buildingonly light cigarettes, 
well-hut thro wae a

re must recapit 
remembered tl

aid needed atready at your neck.’ 
til fair play,» eehoec

kept the run of things, and he, toPlants will keep that Dr. Kenealy,Anything of *

reflection.
answer definitely, had to inquireture of the Province of Ontia hia tire of life. And! themselves warm with*! any suoh ieju-liked to have hie case, whensmoking pipes. They fobbed

Kdid *«*»»«»
with the* Me What that toe Osprey was“Yes—rowed Are in the first ooflege boat of profit Will sew everything from the heaviest to the 

lightest and most delicate fabric. It does

get out ! You have three there, I,gats?
; ttirS

Ontario Knitting Machine 
Company”

A Wedding Pkxsknt to the Chinese 
Ekfzboil—The PaU Mall Gazette aaya that 
the project of a wedding gift from English- 
area to tiro Emperor of China, to take the 
farm of a short railway complete with car
riages and locomotives, haa been finally set 
at rest, in tiie ocly way which oould have 
be* anticipated by those practically ac
quainted with the Chinese. The Gazette

hat * that point he should 
beyond all possibility of [ do

i lighted to have you. Th

satisfywhich The last one,'shethe Court

3B5SE- of the er«w ofgentle®*,’ They don’t earn, you
of New York, which had ÏÏSÆ,'?!: more work, and more kind* of work, thantightly from top is about asThatte crew of thescholar a, because they heme found out tostfor time, capital, or both. * "

was one—a secretary was wanted f<* vào 
established public company. “ A knowledge 
erf the Fu» Arts absolutely requisite. 
Preference will be given to a graduate of Ox
ford or Cambridge.” Frank wrote down the 
address in his pocket-book. It was an 
Agency ; and Frank Melliahip had neither 
heard nor read, nor learned from experience,

tittle schooner, dripping wet, 
rim from the reef of Patereto ! ”

ite power of the red bared ; and toe them toe defend** Everybody
saying this, his Toronto, Nov. ttth, 1878.want athletics. You’d be worth At another time, Lafleur would have re- Winter; neither arethat he did »>t.tt tote time, regard Ms old to be it, the defendant, tamed round andde wholly. rtege state, of the |seated this recollection of u extremely die- FERGUSON A FERGUSON,up under great banks all positive; thereA tittle corrected him ; and the learned counsel in 

^ ** correction, substituted
Word for New York, 
tr. Whalley went to 
amongst other places, 
Bedford, and there 

nade inquiries as to the Os- 
>rey. What the results of those in- 
[nines was is not known ; but the witness 
Luie, upon whose evidence eo much de
fends, declared that the Osprey was not a

gear or cams to getdown ot that table, and put down all you 
can do. First-class Poll, I think you saul” 

“No—last. I just scraped through.”- 
“ Well, never mind. Sit down and 

write.”
“So”—he read over Frank’s modest list 

of accomplishments — “ I will find—it is 
now July the 10th—before the vacations are 
over, a really good opening for you.”

“ But I’ve had no experience in teaching.” 
“ What doee it matter ? Look at y 

perienoe in the field and on the river, 
me your addreee.”

“1 “ust find one first. I am—I ai 
mg for lodgings ; but I will send it to

(TvbsOmdbmuL) bunch of ev,or distrust. Dick had sprigs, suoh as tiie redi word by him
out of order ; and its simplicity enables the but still too effectiveLamb’s Knitting Machine,

For Family and Manufacturers’ use,
W1H be on exhibition at Guelph, bom the 16th to 
the 18th in*., and at the Load w Fair from thettnd 
to the 26th inst., and in operating knitting stockinet

A SURE CURE FOR CONSuMPTION

Yes,” he said, ’perhaps it waa the pteate to be sMelded, tiro ends. Subsequently it was certain to be declined, and itbe distributed wh* and wheremeut of a mauvais quart d'heure and pushed into the soil firmly,for the other day, tiro disabled In Germany, England,* ------ 4ltî. .. J--- - J _ Æ and never had a husband to qimost inexperienced to operate it with theWp, sides, and the tops tied togetherof which he bared visited and never happened to love theBiuoa, uiu loro vous mou eogesner ; or * 
fnl of leaves thrown over a herbadousIt was,” said Dick. kept to tea* of 100 miles, the, ease of an expert. It does not require finerour terms ever linoe. tiro time hasralL With this capital, he asked will be a certain protection, as toe hugetakrodtobs 118 mites frore1 tiro sheep during tiro grassLafleur, at this time, was bank of manure will be like through toe good offices of the British Minis

ter, and also of Mr. Hart, the Inspector- 
General of Chinese Customs, who is always 
ready to promote the adoption of Western 
ideas by Ms slow-going superiors, was in 
substance this : ‘ China not having yet in
troduced a railway system, the Emperor 
oould not receive suoh presents as the com
mittee propose to offer, and therefore the 
presents are to be declined in advance to ob
viate the unpleasantness that might arise 

ti«ir td»g rejected on imnl." Th. 
originators oTthe idea may be congratulated 
On the good judgment which dictated a 
tentative inquiry as a neoeawy preliminary 
to action. But it is only one more instance

by soundings, found competent to discuss theitest hui thread on the under than on the upper side,lead tiro old life. An that te done with. tain death. Bert of ah, scatter a few leaves,itly distributedswindles We are adventurers no more. and over them place a few evergreen boughs!Quu.1 — — — —  --1 4L.  ll * | 1that rob those ed,*d winding in thefortune ; you possess your capital and nd will sew across the heaviest seams, andin Ms System. AU he wanted Scarcely any even of the so-called hardy 
plants but would be benefitted by some such 
sensible protection duringthe Winter months

A grindstone should not be exposed to 
the weather, as it not only injures the wood 
work, but the son’s rays harden the stone 
and render it useless. Neither should it 
stand in the water in whldi it runs, as the 
part remaining in water softens eo much that 
it wears unequally.

A statute of Alexander the Second of 
Scotland, in the year 1220, denounces « a 
man as a traitor who —- * • •
tends with weeds, and 
host of enemies.” Bo 
thistle amongtheir corn

snoe was re great that ArchbishopSystem.’of applying it. To get the it was caught in a rock. Wh* auxiliaries to increase the productives» ofas a last resource enter -His Grace the Mosteo* be ae rich re you with it,” from one to several thickness of doth,spiders’’ dens. .was, of coarse, préparan te the surface, the body of a large tie tends for alli for all purposes, 
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that theHeart. Something would be got ; something 
unpleasant, naturally—because the order 
of things allots all unpleasant things to poor 
men^-bnt still, tiro means of life. In afrw 
minntoa he was perfectly happy in bis new

’ Jjppy
with co ship in sight

Then, a sadden reflection dashed his 
pleasure. He was to have hia new post 
when the summer vacation was over. How 
was he to live till then ? If * his wardrobe, 
there would be no possibility ei presenting 
a respectable hxtermr ; and his watch and 
chain would not go very far.

He put his hand into his empty pocket, 
and palled ont the card which he bad taken 
from the Jewish gentleman the night before.

“By Jove! it’s Bighead’s card. I’H go

It bore the name of Mr. Emmanuel Ltwe- 
son, and » address in Brunswick Square.

Thither Frank bent h e steps, tired and 
fagged with the long walking about he had 
had. A cab, offccuree, was not to be thought
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